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ADVERTISEMENTS.

1842 A PROCLAMATION. 1886
KNow YB 1 KNow YE ALL 1 Men, women and

ehildren-that the great staff of editors, who, head S.Vnet ePal eietaq
by Dr. George Thurber, have kept the American Agîi- S.Vnel ePu eietay
.culturiet at th e front for twenty-five years, are now re-
enforced by Chester P. Dewey, Seth Green, and other TENDERà FOR FIREWOOD.
writeZs. We propos e to add to the hundreds of thon-
sands of bornes, iu wliich the American Agriciidturiqt SEALED TENDERS. endorsed "Tenders for Fire-
ie read and revered, from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, wood,"' will be received at the Warden's Office, until
as an old time friend and counselor. We are accord- noon of the lst FEBRUARY, -1886, for the following
ingly enlarging the Hearth, Household, and Juvenile 1quiantities of Firewood required fur the year 188M-87,
Departments, and adding other features, so that it is i:
te be, f rom this time onward. essentially a Home 1251 corda of Hard Maple.
J>eriodical. as well as being devoted to Agriculture and 125 cord.- of Black Bircli.
Horticulture. Every person. who SMMEDIATELY sends 30 cords of Tamarac.
us $1.50, the subscri ption price, and 15 cents for post- Blank forms of tender will bc furnishcd and condi-
irig book, making $T.65 in al, will receive the Âmes-s- tiontt made known on application to the undersigned.
-can Agriculturigt for 1886, and the AmERicAN AQEIcuL-
?TURI5T LAw BOOK ,just published,-a Compendium of' GODF. LAVIOLETTE,
everyday Lsiw for F armers. Mechanies, Business mon, Warden.
Manufacturera, etc., enabling every one to be hie own December 3Oth, 18M.. 3
lawyer. [t le a large volume, weihing one pound and___
a half, and elegantly bound ineCloth and (Told. The RIITl ''M DlPVU DIP
Americtys Agriculturiat wants the Earth to yield bigger REIGO STNDR iI[i5Hu11101.
returne by increasîng its great army of readers. We
distributed 60,000 PRaESENTS to those who aided in the
work last year, and we are planning to give 100,000
PREBENTS to workers this year. Send for Confidential
Termis for workers, when you forward your subscrip-
tien. Subscription price, $1.50 a year; single num-
ber, 15 cents.

Send 5 cents for mailing You grand double number
of the Americass Âgrw*ttUuru*ae met ont and sample
pages with table of contents ofLaw Book.

CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Addrese Publiehers Aziericcn Agriculturist,WCOFSMN &BEIT,.Y,

751 W UD) Broadway New' Yor AM General and Export Agents.
DÂVD W JUD, re't. SÂML BONHRSec'y. The onlY Writing Machine that will save time

and stand la repair.
"HIURCH, CHAPLEAU, HALL & NICOLLS, Invaltiable to ail having much correspondence. .Re-

ference permitted to leading Ineurance and other
AD)VOCATES, BÂÉI1STER8 ANI) COMManSexoNnas, publie companies. private firme. stenogranhers. law-

147 ST. JAMES STREET,

(Next St. Lawrence Hall.)

IJOHN S. HALL, JE.
IA. D. NICOLLS.

1-6-86

THOS. J. MOLONY, LL.B.,
ADVOCATE,

<Jommioiner for taking Affidavits for
Manitoba and O>ntario Courts,

.NO. 6 ST. LAWRENCE (JHAMBERS,
QUEBEC. 14-2--85-tf

-ABB OTT, TAIT, & ABBOI'TS,
'a AD'O CAlES. &ê.

No il RO08PITAL STREET, FIB8T Fwoa,
MONTREA L.

yens, &c., in the Dominion. Used in the. (verniment
offices in Ottawa.

13end for Catalogue and Testimoniale.
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459 St. Paul Street,
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HOW TO GEl BOOKS
A Rare Opportunity to F-urni8k

a Library.

INBUCE1IENTS TO CANVASS FOR b"Ton GAZETTB,"
Durlng the year 1886 we hope to be able to very largely inorase the circulation of the

WEEKLT <*AZEITEB. W. have armanged thatit will be very much lmprovod lu every de.
partmouet, sud that it will be at least the equai 0f auy weekly newspaper publi shed lu Canada.
As luducements tb canvassers,

FOR TWO NEW SUBSORIBERS
We will mail to the person seuding the names, any one of the books lu the followiugc two liste
The volumes are not got up for prernlums, but are (rom the regular stock of one of the largest
clty dealers, ueatly bound iu cloth and well printed, mauy 0f them Ilustmatea, the ordluary
rotail price for which ls from seveuty-flve cents to a dollar :

TM CHANDOS CLASSICO.
A4 Séries o Standard Work8 in PeetrW. Rto-

graphu, Hi8tory, te Drama, etc.
1 Shakespeare.
2 ILouvfellow.
a Byron.
4 Scott.
6 Arabian Nlghts.
'6 Eliza Cook.
'7 Legendary Ballads.
8 Burtis.
9 Johnsou'ei Lives of the Poets.
40Dante (Thie Vision of). By Cary.
ilMoore.

12 Dr. Syntax's Three Tours.
13 Butler's Hudibras.
14 Cowper.
15 Milton.

16 Wordsworth.
17 Bi awthorne's Twice Told Tales.
18 Euglaud. Hailarn and De Lolme.
19 The Saracenq. Gibbon and Ockley.
20 Liockhart's Spanish Ballads and Southey's

Romance of the Cid.
21 Robinson Crusoe.
22 ~-wlss Famniiy Robiuson.
23 Mr@. Hemaus.
24 Grimr's Fairy Tales.
25 Audersen's (Hlans) Fairy Tales.
26 Scott'@ Dramatists and Novelists.
27 Scott's Essays.
28 Shelley.
29 Campbell.
80 Keai s.
31 Clerid ge.
32 Pope 's Iiad, (Flaxman's Iluste.)
33 Pope's udyssey. Do.
ý34 Hood.
-35 Representative Actors.
8 Romance of History-Englaued.

:37 Do. France.
38 DO. Italy.

39 DO. Spain.
do ]0o. India.
41 German Literature.
42 Don Quixote (Lire and Adventures of).
43 Eastern Tales.
44 Book of Authors.
45 Pope.
47 Godsmith's Poeins, etc.
48 The Koran (complote>.
50 Gil Biam (The Adventures 0f).
51 The Talmud (Selections from)
52 Virgil (Drydeu's) (he Works of).
53 Bunyan'sHoIy War.
54 Dod' Beauties of Shakepeare.
55 Romanoe of Ljondon-Htstortc, etc.
56 Do. Supernatural, etc.
57 A Century of Anecdote,
58 Walton's Angler.
59 Herbert's (George) Works.
60 Heber's ý(Biehot> Potical Works
61 Halt-heurs wit the Besi Âuthome.
es - Do.
C8 -. ,D'84 Do.
66 Bûnyan' Piligrim'a Progroos.
66 Fugitive Poetry. 1600-1878.
67 Pevy's Diary.
68 Evelyn's Diary.
69 Towusend's Every-Day Bok of Modern

Literature.
70 Do.
71 Montgomery (James).
72 Spenser's Faery Queen.
73 White's Natural History of Selborne.
74 Keble's Christian Year.
-75 Lab' Poems and Essays.
76 Roscoe's Italian Novelists,
77 Roscoe's Germait Novelists.
78 Roscoe's Spanlsh Novelists.
79 Gibbon's Lîfe and Letters.
80 Gray; Beattie; Colline.
81 Percy's Reliques.
82 Gems of Nati onal Poetry.
83 Lainb's Tales from Shakspeare.
84 Lockhart's ite 0of Scott..
85 Haîf-hours of Euglish History.
86 Do. do.
87 Do. do. .
88 Do. do.
89 Gibbou's Roman Empire
90 Do. do.
191 Do. do.
92 Do. do.

93 Dlsraeli'is Curiosities of Literature.*
94 Do. de.
95 Do. do,
96 Disraell's Literary Characters.
97 Disraeli's Calamities and Quarrels.
98 Disraeli'@ Amenities of Literature.*
99 DO do.

100 Rýsop's Fables.
101 Humes Of History>
to orD' 6 vois.

106 England. 1
107 Hawthorne's Tanglewood Tales.
108 Soutbey's Lite of Nelson.
109 Lord Bacon's Essays etc., etc.
110 Plutarch's Lives. (dârectan.>)
M11 DO. do.

112 Do. <Roman.)
113 DO. do.
114 Baron Munchausen. Illustrated.
115 Hawthorne'@ Mosses (rom au old Manne.
116 Willmott'is Poets of the Nineteenth Cen.

tury
117-119 Motley's Dutch Republlc. 3 vols.

ALTA EDITON.
Jlluaitraled. Round in the beat manner in

c1rth.
RETAL AT 75 CENTS.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel De Foe.
Arabian Nights Entertainments.
Swiss Family Robinson.

cottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. By Jane Porter.
Children of the Abbey. By Regina Maria

Roche.
Don Quixote. By Miguel de Cervantes

Saavedra.
Vicar of Wakefie:d. By Oliver Goldsmith.
Paul and Virginia. RB' Bernardin de St.Pierre.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
Gui iver's Travels. By Jonathan Swift.
Child's History of England. By Dickens.
.Esop's Fables, with over 50 Illustrations.
Baron Munchausen.
The Last Day. of Pompeli. By Bulwer.
Ivanhoe. By Sir Walter Scott.Waverley_ By Sr Walter Scott.

yu Mnnr 1g By Sir Walter Scott.
TlsrmFrench History. By Sir Wattor

Scott.
Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby. By Thos.

Hughes.
Dog Crusoe. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Gorilla Hunters. By R. M. Bailantyne.
Wild Man of the West, By R. M. Balant
Gasloyne, the Sandalwoc.d Trader. 37KM

fllantyne.
Freaita on the Pellas.-BY PR.IL. BaatynO-aifting winds. By R. j. Ballantyne.
Firoatng Light. Byr.p M. Ballantyne.Boss Hfunters By Anne Bowm an.KsnUgaroo Huanters. By Aune Bowman.
American Family Robinson By D. W.Bellsle.Adventures ln Canada. By John C. Geike.LI fe of Napeo. y M. A. Arnault.

Lif(0fGergeWahi ngton. By Bancroft.
bife 0f Cloe tDnel Boon. By Edward 8.

Eh i..
Life of Colon(-l David Crockett. By Edward S.

Ellis.
French Fairy Tales. By the Couutess de

Segur.
Standard Fairy Tale.
Pick wick Papers. By Charles Dickens.
Martin Chuzzîewit. By Chiarles Dickens.
Oliver Twist, Italy and Amerloan Notes. Br

Charles Dickens.
David Copperfield. By Charles Dickens.
Nicholas Ni klby. By Charles Dickens.
Complet. Letter Writer.
Prehistorie World. By Elie Berthet.
History, Stories from. By Agues Strickland.
English History, Tales from. By Agnes Strick-

land.
Ancient History, True Stortes (rom. By Agnes

Stricklan~d
Modern History, True Stories from. By Agnes

Stricklaud.
Pique. A Tale of the English Artstocracy.
Orange Blossome. iuy T. S. Arthur.
Bar Rooms at Brautly. Jby T. S. Arthur,
Cook's Voyages R und the World.

Where there are more thai' one volume 0f a work (Indicated iu the catalogue by stars) It
wilI, of course, be necessary to send two subscribers for each volume.

.FOIR THIREE ]NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
W. will mai' to the addiress of the person sentlng them any one 0f the following volumes

belouging to BOY's Library of Travel aud Adventure, ALL GOOD'BOOKý-, by recognized au-
thors, instruot've and entertaiulng ; also the Hame Treasure Library, com'prlsing sone of the
moat popular literary w rks published ln the Engliah languag 3, weti bouud, Glt-Edged and
illnstrated. retailing at not less than $1.25 a volume.

OYS' LIBRARY 0F TRAEL A2ND ADVEE- First Tbree Christian Centuries. By IslayTUBE.Burns.TUBE.Hall's Conte&ioations on the Historical Pas-
AT$1.25. sages of the Old and New Testaments.

ATota eo Life oi David Maclagan, F.RILS. E.

Beyond the Himalayas. GIEBOSCastaways (The). By Captaln Mayne Reid. GIEBOS
Frank Redcliffe. Guide to Switzerlaud. By Robert Alîbut.Gulllver's Travels. With Preface by Robert Rambles i Rome. By,2;. Russell Forbesq.

Mackenzie.
in the Ljand of the Moose. By AcL.illes Daunt. TRE HOME TEEASUBE LIER&EY.
Lake Regions of Central Afica (The). With fllu8tration8, cloth gili, glt edgeg.Lost In the Bac woods.
The Meadows Family. By Miss M. A. Panl. 1 Shiloh.By Mrs. W. M. L. Jay. Coloxed
Lolph's Year lu Russia. Illustrations.
Three Trappers (The). 2 The Prince of the House of David. -Colored
Wrectked on a Reef, or Twesty Months in the Illustrations.

Aucklnd Ileq-alM1me Edaaw-rth's Moral Tales. oorc-d
CHOICE SBACRED POETKY. !fllustraions.

Eljab, sud other Poems. By B.M. Gilt edoees 4Mis§ Fgeworth's Popular Tales. Celored
Ezekelandothe Poms.By BM. lît Illustrations.Ezkeandohs.s y - .Gl 5 Throne of David. By Bey. J. H. Ingra-

Hymns(romtheLndoLute.Gîtegs ham. Illustrations.Sou so8 aySaos y h uhr0 h 6 Pi lar of Fire. By Rev. J. HK. Iugraham.nfiobeygC0tt5Famiy"he ite s.~ Illug;trated.Fa m ly Gl t 7A una Le . B y T . S. A rthur. fllu trated.
GOLDEN CEOWN SEuIL 8 Wide, Wide WVorld. By E. Wetherell. 0ol&

Ada and Gerty. By Loulse. M. Gray. Gilt orod Illustrations.
edges. 9 Queechy. Br tho same. Colored

Childreu of Abbotsmulr Manse. By Louisa Illustrations.
M. Gray. Gilt edges. 10 Mpîbourne Kouse. By the sane. Colored

Nelly's Teachers, and what They Learned. By Illustrations.
Loa M ra.G1te1ei Sceptres aud Crowus. By the sane. ColoredoIsaM.GrTay( . G. SeRIES. 12Illustrations.KU GTON W. EL G) SRIES 12Fairchild Family. By Mrs. Sherweod. Colmb

Afar iu the Forest. ored Illustrations.
In the Rocky Mountainis 13 Stepplng Rfeaveuward. Preutias. Coloredlu ~e Graada.Illustrations.In Ne Gratada.14 Mabel Vaughan. By Mins Cummlug. Col-NRATUBE AND NATU&RHISTOBY. ored Illustrations.
The Garden, the Woorls and the F'Ields. 15 Dunallan. By Grace Kennedy. Colored
Natural History for Young Folks. Illustrat0d. Illustrations.
Science Gleanings In Mauy Fields. By John 16 Father Clement. Byi he emre. With Colorei

Gibson.Illustrations.
Gi SEL-PPR I. 17 Holden with the Cords. By Mrs. Jay. Col-BELYBryoT FJRM.ored Illustrations.

A&bove Rubies: Memoirs of Christian Goutle- 18 Uince Tom's Cabin. Colomed sud other
womeu. Illustrations.

Amoe Huutlngdon. B y the Bey. T. P.Wilsou. 19 Barriers Burued Away. By E. P. Roe. Col-
I)oingGood. By Dr.PRobert Steel. ored Illustrations.
Early Cholce (The). A Book for Daughters. 20 Little Women and Good Wives. By Mis
EBarnest Men: Their Life and Work. Aîcott.
Great Height@ Gained by Steady Efforts. 21 From lest to Earuest. By E. P, Roe. Col-
Lives Made Sublime. Illustrations.
Nqoble Women of Our Time. 22 Near to Naturels Heart. By E. P. Roe.Stelf.Effort, or The True Method of Attaining Coî. Il ustrations.

Success lu Lire. 23 Openîng a Chestuut Burr. By Roe. Col1.
The Young Huguenots. Illustrations.
Willing Hjeatsud Ready Hanls, or the 24 What Can 5h. Do? By E. P. Roe Colored

Labors sud Tmumphs of Earneut Women. Illustrations.
SHAKESPEAR FOa TRI'YOUJNG. 25 The old Helmet. By E. Wetherell. Col.

Shakespeare's Stories Simply Told-Comedies. Illustrationa. - th01-IluraOn
oiît ~~~~~ 2 6 Dai sy. By the samne. hCl lutain

'-b.kespearees Storles Simply Told-Tragedie 2 ngto h întet etr.Vl
andHitoîca Ilaa.Gilt edges. Illustrations.and ELisoricl PlYs.28 Womau our Augel. By A. S. Roe. 0ol.

TEUPERANCE TALES- Illustrations.
By Uphili Paths. By E. Van Sommer. 29 The Lamplighter. By Miss CurmlIng. Col.

Evemyay DlugsIliustratlons.Frvrnkolydilorst udFu30 j4Face Illumined. By E. P. Rtoe. Vol.Frone ldFanliu'or VictoanyFoadfllustrations.
àoweu's Hobby, ors itrut uWn. 31 The Story of Stories. By Mrs. Leathley.

Sought and Saved. By Misa M. A. Pauîl. s2 lDustr&te. EP.U mtifewTimPs Troubles. ilY M. A. Paull. 2A.oFt.By.P o.FotsieeTmue Hearta Make Happy Homes. By M. A. 33 Odd or Even. By Mriq.Whit.ney. Illus rted.
PaulI.34 Without a Home'. By E. P.-RMe. Frontis-

True to Ris Colors, or The Life that Wears 35IeceMa. B ai ag12 00
Best.Illustrations.

BIBLE XANUAL8, ITC 88e Helen. By Maria Edgeworth, Illnstrated.
Blsikio's Manual of Bible History. 37 Our Helen. By Sophie May. FrOntisPieoe.

Bosides the abo ve Lhe choie Is offéred of the Works of the Standard Poets " Red LinoedM-
tion Pbouud lu fancy cloth, giit-edgod sud Illustrated, really bea-itiful books.

The ab:)ve offers appl.y only to new subsoriboms for 1886, sud the cash must ilu&al cases se-
eompany the order.

SUND FOR SAMPLE COPIES.
ADDRESS,

Cazotte Prlntlng Company@
MONTR~ALP .,
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At the instance of the Chief Justice of the
High Court of Calcutta, an Imperial statute
(Cap. 75, A.D. 1885) has been passed to
amend the law relating to taking evidence
by commission in India and the colonies.
The effect of the Act is to have the examina-
tion of witnesses under commissions from
English courts conducted by an examiner,
instead of before the Colonial Court, as
appears to have been the case in India
heretofore.

The illness of Mr. Russell, a distinguished
member of the English bar, and the death of
Mr. Bangs, a very prominent member of the
New York bar, are both ascribed to over-
work. Our Albany contemporary, referring
to the latter, says:-" Mon are frequently not
conscious what an unnatural strain they are
puting on themselves. The mental and
physical machinery move along smoothly.
'I never had a headache,' said a great law-
yer once to us. 'So much the more dan-
gerous for you,' said we; 'you are destitute
of a useful monitor.' The clock ticks regu-
larly,till al of a sudden it stops with a crash.
The bright candle goes out with a puff."

SUPERIOR COURT-MONTREAL.*

Sale by action- Warranty-Soundness of horse.

HELD-1. That a statement in an adver-
tisement of an auction sale that a pair of
horses were "warranted sound" did not
constitute a warranty; especially when the
conditions of sale announced by' the auc-
tioneer, at the time of the sale, expressly
stated that "no warranty would be given."

2. That in the present case the horses in
question were "sound," notwithstanding one
of them was "bent over," or "sprung" in
the knees.-Allan v. Burland, Doherty, J.,
May 5, 1885.

To appear in full in Montreal Law Reports, 2 S. C.

Ouré-Services spirituels- Dime-Administra-
tion des sacrements.

JUGÉ:-lo. Que la dime établie par la loi;
dans la province de Québec, en faveur et
pour le maintien des curés, couvre légale-
ment tous les services qu'ils rendent à leurs
paroissiens dans cette qualité.

2o. Que les services rendus par les curés à
leurs paroissiens dans l'administration des
sacrements, sont essentiellement gratuits.-
Aubin v. Leclaire, Jetté, J., 7 Sept. 1885.

Compagnie de chemin de fer-Possession- Vente
judiciaire-Oppoition-Frmalités.

JUGÉ:-Que lorsqu'un propriétaire d'im-
meuble laisse une compagnie de chemin de
fer s'emparer de son terrain, y établir et ex-
ploiter un chemin de fer, il ne peut ensuite
empêcher par opposition la vente judiciaire
de son immeuble par un créancier de la com-
pagnie, sur le principe que cette dernière n'a-
vait pas rempli toutes les formalités exigées
par la loi de ces compagnies avant qu'elles
puissent s'emparer des terrains d'autrui pour
les fins de leur exploitation ; la possession
qu'elle aurait ou sans trouble équivaut à une
vente de la propriété.-Mongeon v. La Cie. du
Chemin de Fer de Montréal & Sorel, et Huet
Massue, appt. Loranger, J., 21 oct. 1885.

Capias-Arrestation illégale-Moyens deforne
et de fond-Renonciation.

JUGk :-lo. Qu'un défendeur arrêté sous
capias peut, après avoir contesté le capias par
requête avec des moyens au fond, demander
sa libération par une autre requête alléguant
des moyens suffisants de forme.

2o. Qu'un huissier porteur d'un bref qui
ordonne d'arrêter le défendeur dans le Dis-
trict de Montréal ne peut faire légalement
l'arrestation dans un autre district.-Lefebvre
v. Boudreau, Mathieu, J., 7 mars 1885.

Vente judiciaire de meubles -Informalités-
Tiers-Nulité-Rescision.

JUGÉ :-Que lorsqu'un adjudicataire à une
vente judiciaire de meubles a payé son prix
d'achat, la vente ne peut être annulée et
mise de coté pour informalités, mais seule-
ment pour fraude et collusion.-Nordheimer
v. Leclaire et al., Gill, J., 27 mai 1885.
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Juot :-Que si la déconfiture est suffisam-
ment constatée par la preuve, le tribunal
pourra de plano ordonner au tiers-saisi, qui a
en mains une certaine somme d'argent ap-
partenant au défendeur, de la rapporter en
Cour, pour là y être distribuée suivant que
de droit (art. 602 C.P.C.)- Quesnel v. Barrette
et Vadeboncoeur, T. S., En Révision, Johnson,
Bourgeois, Gill, JJ., 31 oct. 1885.

COUR SUPÉRIEURE.

JoLIETrE, 13 janvier 1886.

Coram CimoN, J.

DEsORMIERs v. GALÈsE dit LÉVEILLE, & LEsIÈGE

dit LAFONTAINE et al., opposants, & LE DIT

DEMANDEUR, contestant.

Procédure - Exécution - Opposition afin de

charge fondée sur titres-Servitude-C.P.C.,
arts. 651, 659, 709-Rente foncière.

JUGE:-lo. Qu'une opposition afin de charge,
même lorsqu'elle est fondée sur titres ou docu-
ments authentiques, n'autorise pas le shérif
à surseoir à la vente d'un immeuble, si elle
n'est pas accompagnée de l'affidavit requis
par l'art. 651 C. P. C., attendu que le der-
nier article a eu l'effet d'abroger la 82e règle
de pratique de la Cour Supérieure.

2o. Que néanmoins lorsque le shérif a suspendu
ses procédés sur production d'une telle oppo-
sition, et qu'il en a fait rapport suivant la
loi, le tribunal de la Cour Supérieure, sur
motion du saisissant demandant le rejet de
l'opposition pour défaut d'affidavit, peut ex
officio admettre la dite opposition comme va-.
lablement produite au dossier, en usant du
pouvoir accordé à un juge par 'article 651
C. P. C. d'ordonner le sursis il la vente.

30. Qu'une opposition afin de charge ne peut pas
être reçue par le shérif pour la conservation
d'un droit de pasage mitoyen existant entre
l'héritage saisi et celui des opposants nonobs-
tant l'omission de telle charge dans les an-
nonces ; attendu qu'un tel droit de passage
constitue une servitude réelle et que par l'art.

659 aucune opposition afin de charge ne peut
être reçue pour la conservation de quelque
ervitude (709 C. P. C.)

4o. Que la charge imposée sur un héritage de
payer annuellement à perpétuité, à qui elles

$ont duestles rntoe foncYrcs cons iues d'un

autre héritage adjacent, ne constitue pas un
droit de servitude réelle, mais une délégation
de payement pure et simple.

Vôici les faits de la cause:
Un bref de Pi. Fa. de terris est émané de la

Cour de Circuit contre un emplacement du
défendeur situé en la ville de Joliette. Le
shérif dans ses annonces dans la gazette offi-
cielle a omis de mentionner un certain droit
de passage mitoyei existant sur' l'emplace-
ment saisi en faveur de l'emplacement voisin,
la propriété des opposants. De plus, cet em-
placement du défendeur est assujetti par con-
trat dûment enregistré, à payer à la corpora-
tion épiscopale catholique romaine de Mont-
réal les rentes foncières constituées existant
au profit de cette dernière, sur le dit empla-
cement voisin des opposants. Or le shérif a
aussi omis de mentionner cette dernière
charge dans ses annonces. C'est à raison de
ces deux omissions que les opposants se sont
pourvus par une opposition afin de charge
produite le 16e jour avant la vente.

L'opposition n'était pas appuyée d'un affi-
davit ni d'un ordre de sursis signé par un
juge; mais elle était fondée sur des titres au-
thentiques.

Le saisissant a comparu sur la dite oppo-
sition. Il l'a contesté et en a demandé le re-
jet par motion alléguant: 10. défaut d'affi-
davit; 2o. que les deux droits distincts men-
tionnés dans la dite opposition n'étaient rien
autre chose que des droits de servitude pour
lesquels aux termes de l'article 659 C. P. C.
aucune opposition ne peut être reçue.

La cour tout en admettant le principe que
l'affidavit était de rigueur au bas de l'opposi-
tion suivant l'article 651 C. P. C., nonobstant
la 82e règle de pratique qui se trouve abrogée,
et en déclarant l'opposition non fondée quant
au droit de passage mitoyen, vu les articles
659 et 709 C. P. C., a trouvé la dite opposition
sérieuse et bien fondée quant au second droit
réclamé en icelle, attendu que ce dernier droit
des opposants relatif à la rente foncière ne
constitue pas une servitude mais une simple
créance personnelle.

En conséquence la cour considérant que
l'article 651 C. P. C. autorise un juge à or-
donner au shérif de surseoir à la vente, se
prévaut lors de son jugement, des dispositions
de ce dernier article, au profit des opposants,

I
.1-~
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et ordonne que la dite opposition restera au

dossier. Motion renvoyée avec dépens.
Charland & Tellier, avocats du contestant.
Godin & Dugaa, avocats de l'opposant.

PATENT OFFICE, CANADA.

OT'TAWA, January, 1886.

Before J. C. TACHÉ, DsPUTY MINisTERt
0F AGRICULTURE.

TELEPHONE MANUFACTUJRINO Co. 0F TORoNTo v.
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. 0F CANADA.

Patent Act of 1872-Jurisdiction of the Mini8ter

of Agri cuit ure-Non-manfacturflg.

The jurisdiction of the Minister of Agricul-
ture in matters of Patente and in relation to

Section 28 of the Patent Act, i8 exclusive of,
and flot concurrent n'ith, the jurisdiction of
the ordinary courts.

Barter v. Smith, 8 Leg. Neivs, 210, discussed

and followed, as to the meaning of non-
manufacturing and importing.

This was a case of dispute raised against the
existence of three patente granted to Thomas
Alva Edison (now owned by the Bell Tele-
Phone Company of Canada), namely :-No.
8,026, issned the l7th of October, 1877; No.
9,922, issued the lst of May, 1879, and No.
9,923, issued the let of May, 1879, for alleged
forfeiture on the ground of non-manufactur-
ing and of importing, in the terme of Section
28 of "The Patent Act of 1872."

Mr. J. M. Roaf, Q. 0., was counsel for disput-
ante, and Messrs. Hector Cameron, Q. C., S. G.
Wood, Q. C., and Z. A. La8h, Q. C., counsel for
resp'ondents. The case w~as heard before the
dePUty of the Minister of Agriculture. The
petition addressed to the Minister of Agri-
culture bears date the 9th of October, 1885.
The case was opened on the 4th day of Nov-
emnber. After some Proceedings had taken
Place te establish. the particulars of disput-
ants' complaint, the question of jurisdiction
Of t4e tribunal was argued, on a new point,
substantially as follows:

Mr- Cameron said, in substance, that they
mnaintain -the same objection te the jurisdic-
tion Of the tribunal as was raised in the
other case, tried before the Minister, between

the same contending parties-an objection
which is the objet of an application for a
certiorari to remove the proceedings and re-
view the decision. Under such circum-
stances, the tribunal shouldnot proceed with
the adjudication upon this case. ' I have
also," added the learned counsel, "'another
objection te the jurisdiction, which is a new
one, and has not been urged before, arising
from the circumestances of this case: .... the
jurisdiction which you are authorized te ex-
ercise under the 28th Section of the Act in
cases of this kind is concurrent with the ju-
risdiction te try those, same questions of im-
portation and refusal te selI and manufacture
by the ordinary courte of the country . .
A suit is now pending in which the Bell Tele-
phone Company have brought a'n action
against Mr. Roaf's cliente for an infringe-
ment of these very patente. In that suit the
disputante in this case have pleaded, as a
matter of defence, that these patente are void
in consequence of importation, non-manu-
facture and refusal te sell. That question is,
therefore, pending, and was pending, before
the filing of this petition in the Chancery
division of the High Court of Justice in the
province of Ontario; the parties are at issue
upon it; the question is te be tried in that
case. ... I submit te you that that tribu-
nal being seized of this question you ought
not now te prooed, and I can show ample
authority that, by the practioe of the courte,
where two courte have concurrent jurisdic-
tion, the court which. is first seized of litiga-
tion on any particular question is allowed to
determine that question, and no other court
which bas concurrent j1Xisdiction will inter-
fore with it pending the decision of the court
which is already seized of the question." By
the Patent Act, added the learned, counsel,
Section 26, concurrent jurisdiction is given te
the other court, and the disputante in this
case have themselves invoked the jurisdic-
tion as a matter of defence, they have there-
by admitted ite existence. The 26th Clause
is as follows:
P" 26. The defendant in any such action may oe-
cially plead as a matter of defence any fact or default
which, by this act or by law, would render the patent
void; and the court uhail take cognizance of ths.t ope-
cial pleading and of the fao oonnect.d therewith,
and shall decidethe eaue accordingly."
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Mr. Ruaf said, in substance, that it is es-
tablished by the courts that the sole jurisdic-
tion in such cases is vested in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Section 26 bas refer-
ence to matters that render the patent void
from its commencement-cases in which a
patent should not have been granted, but does
not apply to a forfeiture of the patent by a
breach of the terms upon which the patent
was granted. . . . . The Act says that, in
questions as to the breach of the terms, the
Minister shall settle, and it is bis duty to
settle any dispute arising under that matter.
He submitted that there is no decision estab-
lishing concurrent jurisdiction.

The DEPUTY MINISTER decided that the case
should go on before him, as there is nothing
to show the existence in law of the concur-
rent jurisdiction here now, for the first time,
invoked.

The counsel of the disputants not being
ready to produce bis evidence, the case was
adjourned until Wednesday, the 9th of De-
cember, 1885, at 11 o'clock a.m., on which
day, the hearing being resumed, the evi-
dence and the arguments were offered on
both sides. The proof adduced consists of
the record of another case between the same
contending parties, in relation to the Bell
Patent, No. 7,789; of the office documents re-
lating to the three patents concerned in this
dispute; of the two sworn depositions of
Messrs. C. F. Sise and C. F. Sclater, manager
and secretary of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany, taken by Mr. J. A. Archibald, com-
missioner, appointed to that effect in relation
with a suit before the High Court of Justice,
Chancery division %f Ontario; of a number
of customs' copies of invoices, certified by the
Toronto Customs' officials; of the verbal evi-
dence of Mr. J. N. Foster, instrument maker,
of Toronto; of Mr. D. E. Simoneau, electri-
cian, of Montreal, and of Mr. C. F. Sise. The
following is a short analysis of the argu-
ments furnished on both sides:-

Mr. Roaf, for the disputants, in substance
said:-As regards Patent No. 8,026, the el%
dence shows that there was no attempt whaV
ever to manufacture a single instrument un-
der this patent until August, 1882; there was
no attempt to even offer Patent 8,026 to the
public. In relation to patents Nos. 9,922 and

9,923, the Gold & Stock Telegraph Company,
who held the two patents at the time, sent
several instruments as models, and had in-
struments made according to those; but they
did not specify, nor can the evide'nce iden-
tify, this manufacture with these particular
patents. The instruments manufactured were
simply stamped " T. A. Edison's patent."
That is not a compliance with Section 49
of the Patent Act, which requires the date of
the patent to be stamped on every article
under a penalty. This manufacture comes
down to one instrument made in two dif-
ferent forms. Extensive orders were given,
and there was a public demand for these in-
struments, they were manufactured during
sixteen months at the rate of nearly $1,000
worth a month. When does the stoppage
take place ? As soon as the Canadian Tele-
phone Company is incorporated and acquired
all the patents that it can acquire, the Bell
Telephone Company comes in, then, and we
find these instruments dropped out of the
way. They intended to build up a mono-
poly, and it led them beyond the provisions
of the Patent Act in the case of the Bell
patent, according to the decision of Mr. Pope,*
and I submit that it has also led them be-
yond the provisions of the Patent Act in
relation to these other patents. "As to the
importation, it is true there is no importa-
tion of any one of those instruments made.
The only importation is one upon which I do
not lay much stress. I do not rely upon the
importations as being of themselves impor-
tations sufficient to upset these patents with-
out more proof." About the carbon button,
it is an essential part of the patent, and it
was imported,and the question arises whether
they would have the right to import that
button. There has never been a carbon but-
ton made in Canada. It lies with the re-
spondents, who assert that they have com-
plied with the conditions of the act, to show,
and to show conclusively, that the articles
made by them, or the parties through whom
they claim manufacture, complied with the
provisions of these patents. "I submit that
we are entitled to have the patent declared
void, because the parties did not manufac-

•8 Leg. News, 34.
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ture the patented article in Canada according
to law."

Mr. Cameron, for the respondents, in sub-
stance, argued that from the evidence brought
here by the disputants, we find that, as a
matter of fact, the manufacture of the in-
struments known in commercial language as
the Edison telephone, was commenced in
April, 1879, and continued to the year 1880
in Mr. Foster's shops in Toronto, and that
the instruments manufactured were the re-
sult of the patents concerned in this case.
The manufacture was contemporaneous with
the petitioning for and obtaining of the two
patents Nos. 9,922 and 9,923. As to the patent
No. 8,026, it is embodied in the two others,
which are improvements in the putting into
operation of the claims of No. 8,026. No in-
struments were made under the precise de-
scription of this last mentioned patent, and
after 1880 it does not appear that instruments
were made after the two other EdisQn's
patents in Canada, for the very simple reason
that there was no demand for them, and that
the owners of these patents had a quantity
of these Edison's instruments on their shel-
ves, of which they could not and cannot at
this moment dispose. The facts of this case
are totally different from the facts of the
Bell case, tried before the Minister of Agri-
culture. In the present case the disputants
are driven to the paltry importation of $12
worth of carbon buttons, applied to the manu-
facture of $15,000 worth of instruments,
which insignificance brings to memory the
maxim de minimis non curat lex. As regards
manufacture its meaning is the supply of a
demand, and when no demand is made there
is no breach of the condition imposed by law,
as ruled by Barter v. Smith.* " The case then
sums itself up to this, that the importation
after the year was a bagatelle, and no viola-
tion of the spirit of the act at all, and I
submit no violation even of the letter of the
act; that the manufacturing had been going
on continuously as long as the public
wanted the instruments, and we must as-
sume that a certain number of them were
imported during the period when the law
allowed the importation. Between those

I8 Leg. News, 210.

that were so imported and those that have
since been made there has been a manufac-
ture of a greater quantity than the public
now want ; there is a lot of them on hand
and comparatively useless and unasked for.
I ask you then to dismiss this application on
the ground that the petitioner has not estab-
lished any violation either of the letter or of
the spirit of the act."

Mr. Lash, for the respondents, argued, in
substance, that in the decision in Barter v.
Smith and the Bell Telephone case it is estab-
lished that it is not the mere fact of importa-
tion, but injury to home labor which was in-
tended to he guarded against by the Legis-
lature. The evidence in this case is entirely
out of question, it comes within tlle class
laid down in those two cases as one which
would not void a patent. It was a surprise
to hear the counsel for the disputants arguing
that the onus of proof in this case is upon
the respondents. We hold a title which is
good as long as the contrary is not proved
against us, surely not by us, but by the dis.
putants, as was ruled in Barter v. Smith.
This case must be treated as the other cases,
holding the law as not being directed to mat-
ters of form or minutie, but to broad princi-
ples of the articles invented, the broad manu-
facture of the industry in Canada, the
manufacture of articles when demanded.

Mr. Wood remarked that the part of the
argument delivered by the learned counsel
of the disputants, to the effect that the in-
struments manufactured by Mr. Foster, for
the patentee, were generally under Edison's
patents, without referring to any one in par-
ticular, does not agree with Mr. Foster's evi-
dence, where it is distinctly stated that these
instruments were made under patents 9,922
and 9,923.

Mr. Roaf, in reply, said, in substance, that
no attempt whatever was made here in Can-
ada to carry out the combination referred to
in the first patent. As to the two other
patents the question would be as to whether
the patentee has satisfied the law by manu-
facturing instruments in which all the claims
of the separate patents are nol taken in and
put in operation. Mr. Sise, who appeared
for the respondents, cannot identify that
manufacture with any one of the three
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patents, then, I say, the onus of the proof
does lie on the respondents to show *'hat
part of the patents they intended to maintain.
The disputants come bere because of a Chan-
cery suit which is now pending between
these very parties, in which these very pat-
ents are now in issue, and which the re-
spondents are attempting to use to prevent
the petitioners in this case manufacturing
telephones for use in Canada. It is a part of
their policy to keep everything to themselves
by holding to a dozen different patents for
the sake of monopolizing the business. We
have proved that they manufactured some-
thing different from the articles patented;
the witness who made it is unable to identify
it, except that he supposes it was made under
these patents. They have patents with thirty
or forty different claims; they do not Man-
ufacture any one of these; but manufacture
something which is a combination of these
two or three put together; in reality, they
have made something which would be the
subject of a new patent, being new combin-
ations of parts. The policy of patent laws is,
to favor new combinations, and not to stop
the exercise of superior brain and push from
utilizing in a botter way the elements pre-
viously made use of.

On the conclusion of the hearing, the Dep-
uty Minister reserved his decision for a fut-
ure day.

J. C. TAcHÉ, DEPUTY MINIsTER.-It is proper
first, to refer to the renewal of objections
against the jurisdiction of this tribunal, and
especially to the new point raised, which is,
let it be remarked, in contradiction with the
absolute denial of competency in this tribu-
nal. This new exception is to the effect that
the jurisdiction possessed by this tribunal is
one concurrent with the jurisdiction of the
ordinary courts in matters of patents and in
relation to section 28 of the Patent Act. Of
course, if it were so that a concurrent juris-
diction existed, it would follow that the Court
first possessed of the question would be the
proper tribunal to adjudicate upon it, it would
be one of the many applications of the max-
im-rior tempore potior jure: the point is
hore as to whether there is or not concurrent
jurisdiction ? The law leaves no possibility
of doubt about the jurisdiction of this tribu-

nal, about this jurisdiction being an exclu-
sive one, and about its decisions being final,
and therefore binding on every one. These
three characters the Patent Act distinctly
establishes in the 28th section, which governs
the matter; after reciting special causes of
forfeiture, it goes on enacting as to the man-
ner and way, and as to by whom such for-
feiture is to lie ascertained and declared in
the following terse, imperative and unmis-
takable language: " provided always, that in
case disputes should arise as to whether a
patent has or has not become null and void
under the provisions of this section, such dis-
putes shall be settled by the Minister of Ag-
riculture or his deputy, whose decision shall
be final." Such a clear enactment could not
fail to be sustained by the courts before
which an objection might be raised against
it; and, as a matter of fact, it has been so
sustained by the courts where the question
has been brought. It is now argued that, in
virtue of the 26th section of the Patent Act, a
concurrent jurisdiction is given to ordinary
courts,whenever it is there specially pleaded,
as a matter of defence in suits for infringe-
mente, that the patentee's rights are forfeited
for want of manufacture and for importation
in the terms of the 28th section. To this
contention the counsel for the disputants
answered thát the 26th section does not refer
to such defaults as are created by the 28th
section. The 26th section, however, most
assuredly has reference to such defaults as
well as to other defaults ; for it says : " Any
fact or default which, by this Act or by law,
would render the patent void ;" but it does
not, for all that, give rise to a concurrent
jurisdiction,which is not mentioned nor even
hinted anywhere in the Act; and in that
there are neither difficulties nor conflicts
created. It is very easy te reconcile the two
provisions of the statute in keeping with the
ordinary rules of law and of procedure.
When the forfeiture, on account of illegal
importation and non-manufacture is specially
pleaded as a matter of defence in any suit
for infringement, it simply becomes a que&-
tion préjudicielle, which has to be determined
by the arbitrator appointed by the law,
whose decision, being final, is the only evi-
dence which can be accepted to establish or
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countermand the fact of forfeiture alleged in
the case. It does not vest the court seized of
the suit for infringement with the jurisdic-
tion of another tribunal, but it resolves itself
into a simple question of the kind of evidence
which is admissible on that specifie point,
which evidence, according to the Canadian
Patent Act, can only be the decision of the
Minister of Agriculture or bis deputy. The
allegation of importation after the expiration
of twelve months from the granting of each
of the three patents involved in this case, bas
not been in any way sustained by evidence.
It is not even necessary to examine whether
the few articles imported after twelve months
from the dates of any one of these patents
could be properly, or to what extent properly,
qualified as illegal importations, for the sim-
ple reason that the insignificance of their
total value forbids the view of their being
susceptible of affecting in the- least any pat-
ent. The counsel of the disputants bas, with
commendable good faith, admitted this in
saying: " I do not rely upon the importations
as being of themselves importations sufficient
to upset those patents without more proof."

The dispute raised in this case, as regards
non-manufacture, must have been so raised
thrQugh a misapprehension of the technical
meaning of the word manufacture employed
in the 28th section of the Patent Act; unless
it was intended to rest exclusively on apply-
ing the three refusals proved in the case of
the Bell Telephone, tried by the Minister'of
Agriculture, to the three patents aimed at in
this case. The technical and legal meaning
of the words "carry on in Canada the con-
struction of manufacture of the invention or
discovery patented," is not to be searched
for in Webster or the Imperial dictionary,
but must be extracted from the very matter
itself, in accordance with the reason of things
and the application, to the subject, of the or-
dinary rules of legal interpretation; it is not
a question of grammar but of jurisprudence.
Forbiture might reach a patent for want of
manufacturing, when Canada is at the same
Uie flooded with the patented article ; a
patent might be proof against any attack for
non-manufacturing, when not a single one
article patented has been produced, or manu-
factured i» ýth grammatical sense of the

word. The interpretation of the 28th section
is laid down at length in the decision of the
case Barter v. Smith;* that interpretation
bas been sustained by several of the highest
courts in Canada, and by the Supreme Court
in the case of Smith v. Goldie;t therefore it
is not necessary to enter here into any fur-
ther details on the subject. The whole case
then, as regards the three patents, subject of
this dispute, resumes itself into ascertaining
whether or not the refusals to sell telephones,
which have been proved in the dispute raised
against Bell's patent, No, 7,789, apply to
Edison's patents, No. 8,026, No. 9,922, and
No. 9,923, as it is alleged by the disputants,
who have filed, as sole evidence on this poini,
the evidence produced in the Bell cape tried
by the Minister of Agriculture. If it were
clearly proven that the refusals to sell, which
were a part of the defaults that have caused
the forfeiture of Bell's patent 7,789, were also
refusals to sell Edison's patents, the forfeit-
ure of those last mentioned patents would
have also to be declared as the conclusion of
the present dispute. The proof adduced, in
Bell's patent case, of refusal to sell to Mr.
Bate of Ottawa, to Mr. Dickson of Montreal,ý
and to Mr. Dinnis of Toronto, was brought
against the existence of patent No. 7,789,
Bell's, and contributed in part to the voidance
of that patent; it is evidence specifically con-
cerning the patent mentioned and under trial
in another case; therefore it cannot legiti-
jnately serve to destroy three other distinct
patents, Edison's, unless it is specifically
proved that the same refusal which applied
to Bell's one patent, was also extended to
Edison's three patents. Nothing of the kind
has been proved; Edison's patents are not
specified in the declarations and correspond-
ence of Bell's case, and nothing has been
brought in this, Edison's case, to assert and
establish, as a matter of proof, that the said
refusals applied to Edison's three patents, on
a formal demand to purchase them. In the
absence of proof in any case, the legal pre-
sumption is in favor of the subsistence of the
patent, and, in this case, there is more than
the ordinary presumption ; for it is impossi-
ble to reasonably pretend that in the demand

#8 Leg. News, 210.
t9Cqn.S. 0. R. 46.
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for telephonie communication, the parties
formuiating that demand intended to pur-
chase ail the patented instruments owned by
the Bell Teleplionie Company, who were then
proprietors of more than a dozen different
patents. Reason and justice force on the
conclusion that the proof adduced against
Bell's patent, without mention of other pat-
ents, appiies only to that patent whichi was
on trial in the case in which that proof was
produced and cannot be accepted, in that
round-about way, as suflicient te destroy the
other patents, because they happen to be
owned by the Bell Telephione Company of
Canada. These several patents acquired by
tlhe Bell Companiy are ail for the purpose of
telephonic communications; they ail makie
tise of the samne elements; but they are dis-
tinct comb inations, and have a rigl it te stand
as separate inventions. This is a fundamen-
tai principie in patents in ail countries, there
being everywhere a great many patents of
combinations for an occasional one for an en-
tirely new art or inechanism. Therefore the

voidance of one patent for telephones does
not by any means entail the voidance of
another patent for telephones, because they
stand as distinct combinations. Bell's patent
was deciared nuil and void by the Minister
of Agriculture, because there was ample
proof of importation, in forbidden time,
having taken place te the notable detriinent
of home labor, and because there was suf-
ficient proof of refusal te seli, which amount;
ed to non-manufacture; while in this, Edi-
son's case, there is no sucli proof as applied
to any one of the three, Edison's patents.
The efforts te provo that there was not, for
more than two years, any instrument made
according te patent No. 8,026, that the instru-
ments executed by Mr. Foster were not the
distinct articles patented in patents 9,922
9,923, as well as the alleged illegal stamping
of the articles produced, have no bearing
upen the points at issue. A patentee is
within the meaning of the law, in regard of
his obligation te manufacture, when lie bas
kept himself ready either te furnish the pat-
ented,.article or to seli the right of usingy
though, may be, not one single specimen of
the article has been produced, and lie may
have voided lis patent by refusai. to seil,

although his patents were in ge .neral use.
In this case there is absence of the proof
without which no patent should be consider-
ed forfeited. Therefore, Thomas Alva Edi-
son's patents No. 8,026,' for teiephonic com-
munication, No. 9,922, for improvements8 in
telephone, and No. 9,923, for improvements
in telephones and circuits, have not become
nuli and void under the provisions of section
2Sth of " The Patent Act of 1872."

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

(Qeebcec Officiai Gazette, Jan. 16.)

J,dLi.al Abanlonnments.

Joseph Chartrand, merchant, Montreal. Jan. 9.
Venance Paiement, trader, Montreal. Jan. 7.
Blenjamin A.- Benoit, f urniture dlealer. Saint Hya-

cinthe. .Jan. S.

(jUrttorn Appoint ed.

Edward C. McKay. hotel-keeper, Gould.-H. A.
Odeil, curator, Dec. 10.

Anselme Plamondon, dist. of Richelieu.-Kent &
lurcotte, Montreal, joint curators, Jan. 11.

Bradley Bradlow, St. Albans, Vt.-William Cassils,
Montreal, curator, Jan. 9.

josephi Bergeron, St. Hyacinthe..-A. Turcotte,
Montreal, curator, Jan. 5.

J.* B. H. Sénécal et al., Montreal. -Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal, joint curator, Jan. 14.
N. Mathurin, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte, Mon-

treal, joint curator, Jan. 13.

Dividead Sheet.

George Galarneau, Montreal. lst div. open to objec-

tion until Feb. 2. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, curator.

Sale in Insolvener.-

Herménégilde Toussignant, Ste. Phulomène de For-
tierville. Sale of lands in parish of Ste. Philomène
de Fortierville, 11 a.m., Mardi 3, at church dobr of
the parîsh.

Action en séparation de biens.

Dame Exite Gagnon vs. Josephi Michaud, merchant,
Fraserville, district of Kamouraska.

DANGERt 0F ABRIDGING THE LONG VÂcÂ'ro.-We
very much regret to hear that the first advocate of the
Englîsh Bar bam paid the penalty of violating the first
law of bealth, and been ordered to relinquish work for

some weeks. Mr. Charles Russel 46stayed up " during

the Long Vacation. Ile was canvassing a metropoli -
tan constituency, he was waging war against the im-
purities of the river Lea, he was fighting for Stead,
Jarrett & CJo. in the police court and tbe 01d Bailey,
and was mucb at chamnbers. The result is, that he is
ordered to take bis vacation wben tbe sittings are in
full swing. People talk about abridging the Long

Vacation. Sucb a step would cause a fatal deteriora-
tion among judges and the Bar.-Law ime8 (London)
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